Spring cleaning, or anytime of year …
Make it fun with easy and affordable organizational products by Longaberger®!
Get organized!
Use a ba..bas..bask.. Protector!!!

I know it will be hard to do this because I'm
going to ask you to view your catalog WITHOUT
looking at the baskets and pottery! But WITH
just two words in mind: Organize and Cheap!
That's right! Cheap in price BUT not in quality
are Longaberger’s plastic Protectors and glass
Canning Jars!
Protectors come in a variety of sizes and shapes.
Some have snap-on lids. Some are divided for
compartmentalization.
Some are stackable
offering even more compartments. Our Canister
Protectors like our Canning Jars have vacuumsealed lids, and both sport an embossed basketweave pattern on clear glass or plastic, and that
lets what's inside show through… in style!
Organize Drawers!

Rid yourself of the infamous junk drawer!
Protectors for rectangular-shaped baskets, like
the Bagel and Cracker, are the perfect size to
organize flatware and other kitchen utensils.
And scissors, rulers, pens, pencils, etc., in the
desk drawer.
Rectangular-shaped protectors are also the
shape to start a windowsill garden of herbs or
flowers! Simply use one protector as the base,
and the other protector, turned upside down, to
top it off and create the hothouse affect.
Before planting, use a layer of fine gravel for
drainage.
Many Protectors are divided and offer you
compartments to organize craft supplies, sewing
notions, cosmetics, and your everyday jewelry
can be separated and kept untangled!
Many Protectors have snap-on lids, so if you're
sitting them on your vanity, counter, tabletop or
craft bench, the lids keep out the dust.

Organize your Picnic or Dinner Party!
Protectors with snap-on lids allow you to prepare
ahead cold salads, condiments, veggie or fruit
trays and dips.
Fill Protectors with ice and nestle in cold dishes
to keep food chilled on the tabletop. Use large
Protectors as an ice chest for bottles and cans!
Organize your Pantry!

Tired of all those lazy leftover chips and
crackers in opened bags laying around your
pantry? Four sizes of round Canister Protectors

with Vacuum Lids will make you smile every time
you open your pantry door. Fill them with those
lazy leftovers, or snack packs, tea bags, coffee,
flour, sugar, cereal, pasta, nuts, pretzels, chips...
the list is endless! And for just a few lazy
leftovers, use a Canning Jar!
Protector or Canning Jar, these inexpensive,
durable and attractive products look fabulous on
your countertop, too, especially when filled with
colorful pastas, candies and needed staples! In
your craft room, keep your supplies in clear view,
or in your sewing room filled with colorful spools
of thread, bobbins and buttons… just imagine!!!

LONGABERGER IN THE SPOTLIGHT!

Set designers love our durable products!
When you watch the movies, Miss Congeniality 2,
Daddy Day Care and Secrets of the Ya Ya
Sisterhood, watch for Longaberger... we're in
the movies!
And our TV line-up includes:
Everybody Loves Raymond ♥ Friends ♥ King of
Queens ♥ Ed ♥ Yes, Dear ♥ Married to the Kellys
♥ Everwood ♥ Two and a Half Men ♥ Still
Standing ♥ Judging Amy ♥ Hope and Faith! Plus

Longaberger shows up on some of your favorite
HGTV and DIY shows, too… they may need a
room
makeover
but
they
love
their
Longaberger… you will, too!

